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OUR MESSAGE TO THE LEGISLATURE.

Gentlemen of the incoming Legislature of Utah
when, on Monday next you meet and take your
oaths of office, pray" lift your eyes and make your
horizons as broad as possible. While doing what
you can for Utah keep in mind that Utah is but
one state of the great Union, that while legislati-

ng for Utah your thought should be that your
state must keep step with her sister states, in their

, onward glorious progress. We speak this way be- -

' cause some of your number only recently began to
5 consider this region in connection with the whole

country.
f All through early life, to you this was an ex--

elusive place, and you did not believe that God's

i smile extended much beyond its borders, you read
' or heard repeated the story of the coming here
. of the pioneers, of their trials and triumphs; how
4 the desert Anally relaxed its frowns and began to
f smile, and you said to yourselves: "Never before
I were there such trials, never before such triumphs,
t ours surely are God's people."

, But the conquest of thiE country, the wresting
it from the savage, the felling of the forests, the

j beating back of the frontier, were against hard- -

4 ships, dangers, incessant toil, with but meager re-- t
wards, and it continued two hundred and fifty

J years, while eight generations of men and women

f lived and died. But those first Pioneers did more
to subdue savages and convert the soil on which

5 the forests grew into smiling fields; they were a
fc thinking race and out of their thoughts and
W through their hardships, there was evolved the
E conviction which finally, in the trail of a bloody

J war and above its wreck, caused the temple of
liberty to be erected. The thought was to frame

m a government which should be of the people, by
the people, and for the people. The seeds of this

k liberty tree were first planted in the harsh soils of
W Massachusetts and of Virginia, but it grew for it
L was guarded and tended. Sometimes its roots were
R moistened by tears, and the hopes in the hearts
F of thp people, shining out, warmed the air around
R it. Tne first comers were fresh from the lands
C ruled over by kings and dominated by priests.
k Thosf Pioneers knew the world's history well;
R they knew that power in a few hands always de-- L

generates into tyranny and cruelty, that ends in
K national decay. In thought they counted the
r wrecks of nations that strew the Old World's
B shores and they determined that on these shores

the only nobility that should ever exist should be
the nobility of manhood and womanhood, and

JK that promotion should come of merit, not through
P foe accident of birth.

)

Again, noting the fact that all the soil of the
Old World has been soaked by the blood shed in
religious wars, they determined that in this land
religion should be free and carefully guarded, but
that it should never any more encroach upon the
state than the state should encroach upon religion.

Thousands died to cause this dream of liberty
to materialize, and when later the structure was
endangered tens and hundreds of thousands more
died "that free government might not perish from
the earth." We see the effect. In one hundred
and fifteen years the nation, springing from al-

most nothing, has become the foremost of earthly
powers; great in the number of its people, mag-

nificent in achievements and with its unmeas-
ured power it is sweeping on with ever increas-
ing splendors, while to find rest and to have hope
renewed a half million of people from beyond the
sea, come yearly under our flag.

We call attention to these things to impress
upon you gentlemen of the Legislature the fact
that Utah is a part of this galaxy of stars which
we call states, and that the men of Utah to be
in full accord with the men of other states must
keep ever in mind the principles on which our
government was founded; that it was to be a gov-

ernment "of the people, by the people, and for
the people," that the plan of the fathers may
reach full fruition and that "free government may
not perish from the earth."

THEY ARE WORRIED.

The good book tells us that the sins of the
fathers shall be visited upon their children, even
to the third and fourth generations. That is being
realized now by those who sang a pagan when
they believed that silver, as money, was destroyed.
The trouble comes back to plague them. The New
York Times publishes a speech made by Mr.
Charles A. Conant, treasurer of the Morton Trust
company of New York, before the American Econ-

omic association at Philadelphia o nthe 23rd of
last month. The Times says that Mr. Conat has
made a special study of the monetary question
in the Philippines, and he spoke on the theme
of "Currency Problem in the Orient." As given
by the Times, he said:

"A new crisis of exchange has been invoked
by the recent fall in the gola price of silver a
crisis which does not affect the gold countries di-

rectly in their transactions at home, but does af-

fect them profoundly in their relations with the
East

"By an unfortunate combination of circum-
stances China has been subjected to a burden
which under her loose system of taxation has
withdrawn her from the market as a purchaser of
silver and brought her into the market as a ven-

dor of It. The result has been primarily to de-

press the price of silver almost to one-thir- d of Its
old historic parity. Much more Important has
been the effect of this fall in Bilver upon China
and other silver-usin- g countries In diminishing
their power to buy abroad. There is danger that
the powers, in exacting the last pound of flesh
from China, have 'killed the goose which lays the
golden egg' by making it Impossible for her to
continue her purchases of $200,000,000 annually
in foreign goods.

"The fall In silver has necessarily produced a

similar influence in less degree upon our Southern m mWM
neighbor, Mexico, where a late consular report If pHl
shows that American investments exceed $500,- - $ g'flfl
000,000, by adding greatly to the silver price of f frfiS
her imports; has arrested the development of the Ki'Afll
Philippines by discouraging the investment of i Ifflfl
American capital, and has threatened to invoke I J Cll
the same form of crisis in Siam, the Straits Set-- iliKfll
tlements, and the extensive possessions of France iflin Asia. Thus the unforeseen results of diplomatic L j I'B
greed is to defeat the purpose of all the mostly 1'IJmI
and ostentatious measures of Caucasian interven- - llHH
tion in Chinese affairs for the last half century. yH

"The situation calls loudly for a remedy; but p'H8l
it is useless to seek this remedy in the delusive Hi wfl
quicksands of international bimetaalllsm. The . ij$ h9H
principal silver countries are not fitted for the in- - wJhI
troduction of a pure gold currency. Their scale fiftl
of wages and prices is too low to make gold coins lf!8
convenient in daily transactions, and their wealth IfBlin most cases is insufficient to justify them In M'BI
entering upon a rivalry with the rich nations for pI'vH
the world's stock of gold. jpfiHflfl

"Is there then no remedy for existing condl- - iffi'SI
tlons? Must the silver nations be condemned IwBH
to a rate of exchange with the gold nations which ffBH
fluctuates with the widest limits, which exposes f'Sfll
their trade to greater uncertainty than the throw wfl
of the gambler's dice, and which repels from in-- "'iaJBI'Ifl
vestment among them the accumulated riches of 'CnH
the great civilized nations? This by no means jjiflH
follows. There is a possible remedy based upon hIhH
sound economic principles. JHVfll

"It is possible to bring silver coins into a IffiBI
fixed relation to gold by so limiting the supply IlijBfll
of such coins that it shall always equal and more i IffiH
than equal the demand at a fixed price. The price SJafl
of an article responds to the demand for it. If lfl'1
the silver currency of the Philippines is just suf-- fllficlent in quantity to meet the demand for it, it 1811
will retain the value given it by law; if the sup- - ifiHply is greater than the demand for it no law can jj&fll
bolster up its prices. Control of the quantity of tHldfl
the currency by the government is the only means (finl
of separating it from the fluctuations of the bul- - tiflfffl
lion market and giving it a definite value in gold. PIXH

"Government control of the supply of coinage Hiflfli
does not mean that this supply shall be arbi- - iKfl
trarily fixed without reference to the currents iillof commerce. If the supply of silver currency in wH
the Philippines, in Mexico, or in any other silver Ifllcountry is kept at a fixed relation to gold, gold mSJl
will continue to be, as it has nearly always been, 3H
the money of international commerce. An in-- . nfSS
creased demand for currency will manifest itself IHifll
by a high gold value for the local mo: oy, while SflU
a decline in the demand will manifest itself by sIBI
the loss of such gold as the country has and de- - HiiRHI
cline in the gold value of its silver coins. Wi

"Through the foreign exchanges it will always ISsllH
be possible to determine whether the supply of miBB
currency is responding adequately or not to the IflH
demands of trade. This can be done, even with-- rafiH
out any direct offer to redeem silver in gold, If bBMHGJ

the government will establish a gold exchange 88bbW
fund in the financial capitals of the world, like flmUD
London and New York, against which bills may xfill
be sold when the currency is redundant and jSuH
where bills entitling the holder to silver coins may jfflfflfflB
be bought with gold when there is a demand for fPJJHjflM

them. The offer to receive the silver coins at a BeSHW


